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countess, who declines
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Wa.ehington,T Feb. 14.. In the nese newspapers are daily devoting
for . Success.
senate committee' on interstate com- more space to foreigners, andeVrpBg She 'has not yet answered- a . letter.
merce" the line between the factioa
n
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feeling , was'. being
Feb. 14. Tbe Tele which.' ad Vacates the passage. of the shown.
Portland,
, correspondence
Japanese
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that, before February 20,
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It (hnniWu-UiJapanese feiing.. .is ,abp Judge. Ditta. that.the. countess, will
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of the meeting in court Thurs
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dred amendments to
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sentiment.
agreement in committee that a vote ned the
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my administration and ; promising shall be taken Friday. It. is not
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tration of the affairs of state, in the
If outward appearances may be into being. China is now demand the people do not support the pres'
of
Interest
believed in tbe face of the maoipu
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indemnities from Russia for ident. It! is believed that. Castro
record on ; which lations to corner svotes, the Hepburn. ing
riots which involve Chinese losses will be unable to raise more than
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bill cannot be taken through the consequent on the war and, its ef- - 16,000 men who show aby spirit to
you are going
was asked and Oregon e. democrat committee by a majority.
lects. Meanwhile Japanese. corres fight. General Alcantra, a graduic governor eat up and took notice,
pondents at Pekin accuse Russians ate of WestPoint, commands" Ia
State taxes wul be. lighter this
m
of having secretly furnished arms Guayra and has been ordered; to
BUfnu ihu&:
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Another ate has passed the
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HU ing a rebellion. '
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dispatch from Caracas stat-- s
A telegram to the Hochi says al that the greatest excitement prething I think it is proper for me to The effect will be to take money
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vessels with energy
a year.
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to the steel trust, or part menced in this regard with M. Po
auxilleiy
A prominent government official
Would pou lik to see inside a human eye? Call at Pratt.tHe Jeweler
"I have kept a close watch on of it. Snould tbe subsidv lead to kotiloff at Peking. It - Vxpected
holding a confidential position un& Option store at any time and he will be pleased to show you
beappropriations and have made an the 6hip construct ;on in, American all
President Castro is quoted as
arrangements
der
that shipyards, it would be under pres- tween Chin and Russia will then
veins and arteries as seen through the latest and most scientific combined
pft'.irt ti bean all
saying that the government has devitally interests the p ople of the ent circumstances, virtually a fur- be considered.
Opthalmascope and Retm ncope. If you have trouble with your eyes call on
to maintain its present atticided
state in conditions so mat mey ther bonus paid to the steel trust.
Projects for reconstruction of the tude, no matter what the outcome
could recall the referendum upon
'
Chinese navy are being mooted at might be.
it. if thev so desired. I have not
Pekin, and tbe Empress Dowager ' "We have decided to maintain
j
hesitated to veto bills when there
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no matter at what cojt.
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of the Appropriation.
to be instructed in naval mat she will have.
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"Venezuela of today is not the
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"Many of my recommendations
chujen, master of arts, and seven poor and divided by revolutionists.
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to the legislature have
in
The kind of as- of his relatives recently enlisted as We have 'not got a strong army,
sistance is import
been adopted, with' the result that
but we have a patriotic and united
ant. It must not privates.
n
a good share of the burdens of
be stimulation for
Meanwhile young China, foster- - people, ready to' fight for the counTeal estate and personal
that gives but tem- ins; tne
movement, try like one man.
porary effect, and
property have been removed and
the reaction is more seeks to accomplish all atooce, and
have constantly made the effort to
depressing, th6 result may be a great anti- than.,
Take a tunic one
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American outbreak.
that will
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says: Members of the Gould
enue for etate purposes from the
lish normal digesare confident a reconciliafamily
methods adopted for raising reven tion and prove a tion a.nri askitti Na
reconstructive rather
Chicago, Feb. 14. A dispatch to tion between Count Boni and his
nue for county purposes.
than a promoter of waste. This will give
a fair chance to put in motion the Tribune from Washington eays: wife will be effected within the next
"It isn't beyond the range of nature
normal work of repair and tissue building. Thirty-eigh- t
thousand men of the few days. A friend both personaMy
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services
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the
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the
goverprobability,"
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revenhidden
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nor, "that in the near future
thence forty years ground
who has eight years experience in bicycle
ago by Dr. Manila for service in China, in case tbe Goulds said:
ues for state purposes will be rais brought
R. V. Pierce, who has made the treat of an
uprising against foreigners in
"Inconceivably as it may seem
ed by inheritance taxation, taxa ment of lingering diseases his
and general repair work, I am now' prepared
the
ancient
.care.
and
empire. The war de- the countess is passionately devottion of franchisee, corporations and study
He uses glyceric extracts instead of
to send ed to ber husband, and I know ha
to all kinds of repair work on short notice.
other sources sufficient to adminis- .alcoholic ones, exactly proportioned and partment has determined
sevof
and
four
combined
own
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of
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by processes
ter the affairs of state independent tion, hrst used
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practice and en battalions of artillery to the Far feeling such as was not brought
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to the world in his
"Golden Medical Discovery," which is Eastern islands to reinforce the about by even the greatest moneta
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and tbe count by
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Francisco, Cal.. writes: "As & child I was
and great care was taken of me squadron, consisting of one armored ous separations.
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Far East and report to
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that Countess Castellane bad esvolved." he said, "and efforts along two
which would not
to such
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of tablished in tbe Castellane mansion
this line have been measurably suc- ment as was handy.yield
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treatment
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alter
wag
departnavy
an unobtrusive
l
cessful. Further than that, base only worse. Then I was advised to try Dr.
Golden Medical Discovery, and am ment also has sent instructions to ostensibly as a tutor for her sons,
lands for indemnity selection, which Pierce's
glad to say that three bottles not onl v cured
Train to take such but really to closely watch the
were Belling for $2.50: an acre, are roe of the cold and cough, but made me feel
than I ever had before. I win always measures as may seem to him ad- count.
This tutor brought on the
how' eelling for $6, and contrary to better
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magnificent bachelor establishment
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and
Liver
invigorate Stomach,
Bowels. Do not beget the "pill
Gunboats of the Helena class maintained by Count Boni and
or deeds therefore are issued until habit," but cure
One
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two
constipation.
Here he found
each day for a laxative and regulator, three which have undergoing repairs at some of his friends.
selections' have been finally approv
or four for ah active cathartic. Once tried Manila will be commissioned withwomen
several
French
from
letters
ed by the general land; department always in favor. Put
up in vials ; always
fresh and reliable. '
out further delay andsent to China of the highest position.
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for use on. the iYangste-KianOne of the most extraordinary
'This course absolutely overrides
Stock, Grain, Fruit and Poultry Ranches, write for our
'
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brought
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special list, or come, and see us. We take pleasure in
such discredit on the state' in times Suffered for Five Tears With Kidney ed with missionaries living in the establishment was that some of the
territory traversed by this stream women were particularly wealthy
and Liver iTrouble. "
giving you all the reliable information ybii " wish,' also
;
past.
to hurry to certain points in case of and would defray the immense exdiscusB-efive
suffered
for
"I
'Tbese things' have been
years with kidney and
.
showing you over the country.
liver trouble, which caused severe pains apprehension of trouble, and upon penses. A letter from one such woin The Telegram, before the leg- across
the back and a blinding headache. I arrival they will be picked up by man was found, it is eaid, covering
islature and by the people, and are had dyspepsia
and was so constipated that I the
a check for $80,000.
6c
pretty generally understood. I do could not move my'bowels without a catharwas
I
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tic.
Stomach
for
credit
not
claim
wed
entire
by
having
Real Estate, Loan and Insurance '
Liver Tablets and have been well now
worked but alone all these reforms, and
Pans, Feb. 9. Count Boni de
Some splendid bargains at the
hav- for six months," says Mr. Arthur S. StrickCastellane has not yet made any
do
for,
claim
credit
. but
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Gorvallis and Philomath, Oregon-land, of Chattanooga, Tenn. For sale by
Bazaar.
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